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The invention relates to a surgical device 
for spraying medical powder or other` me~ 
dicament in the treatment of cavities, p_as~l 
sages and like parts, said device including 
înner and` outer tubes having a telescopic 
arrangement, anda bulbconnected by a flex. 
ible tube to the inner tube forexpellingthe 
.powder when the instrument is in position 
for treat-ingthe affected parts. ' Y 

ÑVhile the d'rawingsillustrate a preferred 
embodiment of` the-invention,y it is to be un 
derstood that in adapting the means to- meet 
specific needs and requirements, the design 
may be varied'andfchanges in the mlnorde 
tails of construction maybe resorted to with-Y 
in the scope ofthe invention asclaimed with 
out- departing fromthe spirit thereof. , e y 
For a full understanding of the invention 

t andthe merits thereof, reference is to beÍhad ̀ 
to the following description and 
hereto attached,i_n'which: ’ , Y ` . « 

'Figure’l'is aside View of a powder appli 
cator embodying the invention, parts being 

` Y broken away. 

Figure» 2 is a similary view, parts 4being 
bro-ken away and the’k inner tube partially ` 
withdrawn.  ¿ l 

Corresponding and like parts are‘referred 
to >inthe following description and desig 
nated in the several views ofthel drawings 
by like reference characters. ’ 
The device coinprisesean outer tube l hav-y 

i 'ng' an end portion V_ta-pered'as indicated at 2. 
`An inner tube comprising a straight portion 3 
and an oblique portion 4, i'sïslidable within 
the outer tube 1. " A washer 5 insuresy a .close 
iitïbetween the two tubes and may befof rub 
ber or other suitable'ma¿t¿erial._> A bulb 6 is 
`connected by> means ofaflexible tube 7 to the 
outer end of the innertube and Vwhenwco'm' 
pressed sends a blast of air throughv the in 
ner tube and eXpelsthe ycontents thereof. 
The outer tube functions as-¿a sheath and, 

in practice, is introducedinto the vopening , 
«v or cavity to be treated and receives ̀ and pro~ 

¿portion 3 of the innertube 

the drawings ' ' l _ y 

‘- . ` f Íthe powder when the inner .tube is charged 'g 
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tects the-inner tube _which contains the pow-> 
der or other medicament to be'applied to the 
surface or walls of the passage'or opening _ . 
to be treated. Al mark 8 is provided on the 
inner tube to indicate the amount of powder 
to be us-ed'in a single treatment and after the 
inner tube has received a! charge it is intro 
duced into the outer tube and moved therein -_ 
until vits extremity touches the base of they ' 
ltapered end Qof the outer tube yl and >upon 
compressing the bulbçG, thefpowder is dise 
ycharged and appli-ed to the walls or surface . 
of the part to be treated. 
The inner and outer tubes 

hard rubber, metal, or other determinate ma~ 
terial and the lumen of the outer tube l is 
of a diameter to snugly receive the- 'straight 

which telescopes ̀ 
therein. .t The device is asce'ptic and‘may be 
readily sterilized and prevents‘dropping of 

may be of glass, ~ . 

do 

andthe‘device ismanipulatedto properly ` 
position 'it for treatment 

"An ascept-ic medical powder aptplicator 
comprisingfa straight outer tube having its 
forward end portion tapered, a removable 
inner tube having a straight portion telescop 
inginto the outer tube, the straight portion 
of the inner tube ̀ being 

ly through the othertube and have» its front 

forward end 

of less diameter than ‘1 
the rear end of the tapered portion ofthe out” 

' er tube and of greater lengt-hthan the .outer 
tube whereby the inner tube may be slid free- i 

of the affected partsQ i ' Having .thus describedfthe invention, what ' 
is claimed is: ‘ ` ` ' 

só 
endfengaged vWiththe walls of the'tapered ' ` 

portion of the outer tube to form > i 
a tight joint, a sleeve' vfitting snugly in the rear ‘ ` 

the inner >tube to forma closed oint- between 
the tubesand guide sliding movement of the 

- inner tube, and abulb connected to the rear 
 end of the inner. tube. j ~ f y 

In testimony` whereof I aflix my signature. . 
FRANK DAVIS. [L s] ì' A 
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